Since the early 1950's the use of Germanium has been continuously growing as new applications are being developed. Its first commercial usage as the main material, from which the semiconductors were made, was later replaced by Silicon. The applications were then shifted to a key component in fiber optics, infrared night vision devices and space solar cells, as well as a polymerization catalyst for polyethylene terephthalate (PET). With the advance development in new technologies, the attentions have been brought back to Germanium due to its excellent semiconductor properties. New applications on the field of high efficiency solar cells, SiGe based chips, LED technologies, etc., are being developed and show a great potential. According to DERA (Deutsche Rohstoffagentur/German Mineral Resources Agency), the demand for Ge will grow considerably by 2030, pushed mostly by the increase in the fiber optics market and advanced materials sector [1] . Therefore, this paper focuses on an overview of the production chain of Germanium, especially from its concentrate up to the single crystal growth of its valuable ultra-pure metallic form to be used in high technological applications.
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. The worldwide production of germanium and its unit value, based on [8] * (*The consumer price index conversion factor, which is used to adjust the unit value in current US dollars to the unit value in constant 1998 US dollars).
Germanium lenses, semiconductor solar cells trimmings or optical fiber wastes.
Furthermore, some Germanium contained products can be re-used within the manufacturing process as in the case of PET additives used in the plastic industry [3] .
Although the contribution of internal scrap recycling is sometimes greater than 50% of total secondary sources, for post-consumer scrap (i.e. end-of-life products) this value is much smaller. It varies according to Germanium market prices and is controlled due to the complexity and costs of the recycling processes [3] [4] [9] .
In spite of its constant efforts towards recycling, the amount of Germanium recycled from post-consumer scrap is not a significant contributor to world supply of Germanium [5] .
Main applications of Germanium
Germanium applications rely on its intrinsic material properties: It is a semiconductor if it is in a pure metallic form and is able to perform at high frequencies and low operating voltages. Additionally, in crystal or glass form it is transparent to most of infrared light spectrum. It has also exceptional glass properties such as high refractive index and low chromatic dispersion. Another property of Germanium in its oxide form is to catalyze the polymerization process without giving undesirable color to the plastic products [9] . Therefore, the application of Germanium can be divided into five main categories, including polymerization catalysts, fiber-optic systems, infrared optics, electronics & solar applications and other minor uses (e.g. metallurgy, phosphors and chemotherapy) [6] . The information about its distribution varies across the years. According to Melcher, et al. [1] , the distribution of the main end-uses of Germanium worldwide during 2010 can be observed as in the Within its main applications, it's possible to separate three distinguished products in the production chain of Germanium: Germanium tetrachloride (GeCl 4 ), Germanium dioxide (GeO 2 ) and metallic Germanium. The pure Germanium tetrachloride finds its main application in the fiber-optic industry, where it is used as a dopant to the core of optical fibers [6] . The Germanium dioxide is used mainly as catalysts in the PET polymerization process-mostly in Japan and in the Infrared optic industry as an additive for glass. Although the PET industry is constant focusing its research towards finding an alternative for the expensive GeO 2 in the polymerization process by using for example Ti-based catalysts, the Infrared sectors are still highly dependent of GeO 2 due to its intrinsic characteristic as transparent to infrared radiation. The applications include a wide range from microscope objective lenses to night vision devices, finding its way deeper into military use, leading its definition as a strategic metal [10] .
Being the first commercial use of Germanium and one of its most important applications in industry, the ultra-pure metallic form of Germanium is widely used due to its inherent semiconductor behavior [6] [9] . When doped with minor amounts of As, Sb, Ga, In, P and other elements, it is employed in many highfrequency and high-power electronics applications, as well as in space solar cells
Its utilization as semiconductor though represents the most important industrial uses of Germanium and has also the biggest future growth potential, especially on thin-film technologies for SiGe chips, Ge-based semiconductors and many other electronic applications. Many efforts are being made to replace GaAs by SiGe in wireless telecommunication devices, opening an important market to benefit from Germanium products. Additionally, Ge-based LED, Ge substrates as a replacement for Si on miniaturized chips, and many other implementations are constantly being investigated and developed in the electronic industry to explore the future potential of Germanium [4] [13].
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Finally, Germanium can also be used as alloying element in metallurgical industries or in chemotherapy, as several organometallic compounds of Germanium are of interest in medicine due to its toxicity to certain microorganisms [10] .
Production of Ultra-Pure Germanium from Its Concentrate
As described previously, Germanium appears as minor amounts in different minerals, mainly zinc ores and coal. Therefore, its cycle begins firstly with the production of Germanium concentrate (Germanium sulfide or oxide), followed by its chlorination and subsequent distillation/purification, producing ultra-pure Germanium tetrachloride as end product, then Germanium dioxide and subsequently the reduced metallic form. The latter will be further purified depending on its endapplication as well as purity requirements. In the Figure 4 an overview of the production steps of Germanium from mineral concentrate to crystal growth has been shown.
Germanium end concentrate, obtained from either zinc ore or coal fly-ashes and consisting between 0.5% -6% Ge [4] , can follow either a hydro-or a pyrometallurgical route. The hydrometallurgical route includes leaching using sulfuric Figure 4 . Example of production flow of germanium from concentrate to dioxide and tetrachloride via pyrometallurgical route (left) and from dioxide to ultra-pure metallic germanium (right), based on A chlorination process with Hydrochloric acid takes place on the concentrated Germanium dioxide collected from the smelter fumes according to the reaction showed in Equation (1) . The product of this reaction is the crude Germanium tetrachloride (GeCl 4 ) accompanied by very low amounts of impurities, which are in the form of chloride as well. Since GeCl 4 has a higher boiling point than most of those impurities, while distillation such impurities will be volatilized and the GeCl 4 will be remained with a purity of up to 6N [19] . The product of this step is then ready to be used by, e.g., fiber-optic industry [18] .
For further processes, the ultra-pure GeCl 4 is to be hydrolyzed with pure deionized water as shown in Equation (2) . The result is pure Germanium dioxide that can be then reduced in hydrogen atmosphere (Equation (3) GeCl 2H O GeO 4HCl
Controlling the temperature of Equation (3) is of great challenge in order to avoid the undesired back reaction between Germanium and vapor water that occurs at above ~700˚C and produces Germanium-Monooxide. Therefore, the reaction (3) should take place at temperatures between 650˚C and 670˚C. When the reduction is accomplished, the temperature can be increased to around 1000˚C so that the metallic Ge is melted and casted into the zone melting appropriate molds and sent to the further purification steps [19] . Later the ultra-pure material will be grown as a single crystal for specific applications. Both processes will be explained in the next chapters.
Methodologies of Germanium Purification and Their Principles
Mostly all of the existing methodologies to refine Germanium after H 2 -reduction .
When k is less than one, the solute tends to remain in the molten phase or in the last crystallized areas, e.g. between the dendritic arms upon crystallization.
While for k bigger than one, the impurities tend to remain in the solid during crystallization. Finally, when k is close to 1, quite no purification can be achieved by fractional crystallization [20] [21] [22] .
The distribution coefficient k is only valid under assumption of a homogeneous distribution of impurities in the liquid phase. A more realistic approach can be evaluated through the effective distribution coefficient (k eff ), shown in Equation (5) and detailed described by Burton, Prim and Slichter in their article regarding the distribution coefficients of solute elements in Germanium [22] [23]
[24].
( )
where δ is the thickness of the diffusion boundary layer, k 0 is the ratio C s /C 0 , D is the impurity diffusivity in the melt and V is the solid growth rate.
When a maximum mixing of the removed solute into the melt occurs, the value of K eff becomes very close to that of k, showing the most optimum purification. In reality and while crystallization, the impurities enrich the melt ahead of the crystallization front, so that this region contains a higher amount of solute (see Figure 5 ). The region in which the impurities are concentrated from the solid/liquid interface up to the distance where the solute concentration is approximate the same as the bulk concentration is called diffusion boundary layer, and its thickness Figure 5 . Change in solute concentration ahead the solidification front [25] . Journal of Crystallization Process and Technology is represented by δ. Within this film layer, impurity transport is assumed to occur only by diffusion. Mechanisms, while ahead of this layer the transport is done mainly by convection and other mixing mechanisms [26] [27] [28] .
Despite being physically challenging to precisely measure the diffusion boundary layer thickness (δ), the value of δ/D has been already obtained experimentally by Burton, Prim and Slichter and the results of their investigation are shown as in Equation (6) under the so called BPS model [23] [24] . 
Distribution Coefficient of Impurities in Germanium
With some exceptions, most impurities in Germanium have their k value around 10 −3 to 10
, facilitating its removal by fractional crystallization. Some impurities however, have k much bigger than one; such as B and Si. Additionally, impurities as Al, Ga, and P have their distribution coefficient around 0.1, leading to their removal in a slower rate [30] . Table 1 contains the distribution coefficients of impurities in Germanium, showing significant deviations according to different authors.
Ultra-Purification of Germanium
To obtain the ultra-pure metallic form, the zone-refining technique has been Figure 6 , the heating (mostly inductive) coil(s) passes through the Germanium ingot, producing molten zone(s). This zone moves consequently while the coil travels along the ingot. The area staying behind the molten zone then solidifies. Most of the impurities will be concentrated in the moving molten zone and will remain at the end of the bar, which is later cut away. In a so called multi zone refining method, multiple zones at the same pass are applied to reduce the overall process time. Although such technique is widely available on the market for other metal systems, no publication was found about the application of this technique for Germanium purification.
Zone refining can be generally carried out through both horizontal as well as vertical systems. Surface tension is one of the most important thermo-physical properties, which influences the possibility of a vertical process by controlling the meniscus effect. However, referring to Germanium and Silicon, whose surface tension values are indeed different but not too much far from each other (Si 783E−3 N/m, Ge 591E−3 N/m), there should be some other influencing parameters making Germanium inadequate for a vertical zone refining, while Silicon is quite common to be applied in a crucible-free vertical system. This parameter is density-also a physical property-that is more than double for Germanium and will generate an excess of pressure on the melt meniscus, causing it to collapse and the germanium to flow out of molten zone. Therefore and at least on earth, where a density/weight ratio is not negligible, Germanium cannot be refined in a vertical zone melting equipment [21] [36].
Zone refining is affected by a variety of process parameters, such as size of the zone length, number of passes, zone movement velocity, inclination angle, equilibrium distribution coefficient (k), crucible design as well as atmosphere/vacuum levels; the most important of them as well as their impact on the process and product quality are described in the following. The achieved end purification through this method can be up to 13N, depending on the starting purity and among others, the below mentioned process parameters. Zone length: Spim et al. [36] states that longer molten zones have more beneficial effect when performed at the earlier passes, while for the later passes the shorter molten zones showed the result more efficiently. This statement has been also confirmed by Rodway et al. [37] as they explain that a long molten zone could cause poor solute distribution. While using smaller zones requires a large number of passes to achieve the desired purification. According to the authors, when k < 1, longer zones tends to induce a more rapidly initial purification, since as the molten zone passes through the sample, the rejected impurity is diluted into a large portion of molten material. On the other hand, a shorter zone favors a better ultimate distribution of impurities, especially for values of k close to unity. As most impurities in Germanium have their distribution coefficient either much smaller or much higher than unity, longer zone lengths might have an advantage on the purification of Germanium through zone melting due to a more efficient dilution of impurities into the molten zone, favoring a more rapidly purification. Shorter zones could be then used in the later passes to achieve a better ultimate purification. Haller et al. [30] for example, applied a 30 mm molten zone length in his work while investigating the parameters of zone refining in the production of ultra-high purity Germanium. Number of passes: Many passes increase the purification effectiveness; though they have a great impact on the process time and costs as well [36] [37] [38] .
Wang et al. [39] demonstrated that the effectiveness of a series of passes increases greatly the impurity segregation and final purification of Germanium. Zone movement velocity: This process parameter directly controls the growth rate of the solid part of the material at the crystallization front interface and consequently plays a determinant role in the final achieved purification degree.
Yang et al. found an optimum movement velocity of 1.16 -1.33 mm/min for Germanium purification for high-tech applications as radiation detector. While with minor deviation, similar conditions (i.e. 1.66 mm/min) were confirmed by Haller et al. [30] [40] . The value of molten zone movement velocity amounts rarely to above 2.0 mm/min, according to the most publications; otherwise in the case of too fast processes the purification yield would be significantly decreased. That is also valid for the "non-Germanium" systems such as tellurium, Selenium, cadmium or Silicon [38] [41] [42] [43] . For certain elements like Al, Ga, and P, with distribution coefficient closer to unity, a very difficult segregation of such impurities should be expected, since as shown by Wang et al. [39] , the removal of such impurities would require extreme low values of growth rate, which is not viable practically.
Inclination Angle: After several passes, the molten zone movement tends to promote a mass transport due to the difference in densities from molten and . Effect of the mass transport into the bar as the molten zone moves across the bar for a system with a melt density higher than the solid, e.g., germanium [40] .
occur if the melt has lower density than the solid (which is the case of Germanium). This inclination angle in the final ingot seems to be increased as the number of pass increases [21] .
To compensate this effect, the crucible could be installed with a slight inclination by tilting to some degrees, depending on which metal system is being refined. This modification usually does not affect the final purification grade and has even a positive influence on the homogeneity of the bar [44] . The value of this angle is directly related to the molten zone size, length of the bar and the ratio of solid and liquid densities, and can be described by the Equation (7), as well as Figure 8 , where, θ is the inclination angle, h the height of crucible, L molten zone length and α the density ratio between solid and molten phase. Additional effects like surface tension, wettability, stirring, etc. can have an influence on the value of the inclination angle too [45] .
( ) ( )
Distribution coefficient: As mentioned before, this factor (K) will indicate the achievable impurity segregation level in the fractional crystallization process.
The closer the k value (see Equation (4) ), allowing to be removed via fractional crystallization [34] [39].
Crucible: Compatibility within metal and crucible has an essential role on the process design. When it comes to purification processes, the chemical stability between the two parts is essential to assure the most optimal results. Additional characteristics like compatibility with heating system (e.g. graphite in induction system), design of melt "chamber" to accommodate the expansion or contraction of metal and low wetting between substrate and base metal are some examples of desired properties from a crucible [34] [46].
Solidification of Germanium in Quartz crucibles during the zone refining process will most likely damage the crucible, since Germanium wets the quartz substrate.
One solution described in details by Hubbard [34] and successfully applied by
Yang [30] , is the coating of ultra-high purity quartz with carbon, allowing then to achieve extreme high levels of Germanium purification.
Atmosphere: While most of the contamination originates from crucible, some impurities can also be induced from the process atmosphere [4] . Hubbard Journal of Crystallization Process and Technology Figure 8 . Angle applied in a system with solid density lower than liquid density (e.g. germanium) [45] .
et al. successfully used a mixture of 90% N 2 and 10% H 2 as reductive atmosphere while investigating the impurities behavior on zone refining of Germanium [30] .
Also, good results could be delivered through applying of a vacuum level of 10
torr while producing detector-grade Germanium [40] .
Crystal Growth of Germanium
In order for Germanium to be used in the electronics and semiconductors areas, not only its end-purity should be noted, but also its crystalline form in terms of crystal orientation, distribution of doping elements across the crystalline structure as well as the crystal defects such as vacancies, dislocations, etc. Among the methods of producing single crystalline Germanium, Vertical gradient freeze (VGF),
Bridgman and Czochralski are the leading processes to produce Germanium single crystals from a specific crystalline-oriented seed. Although both VGF and Bridgman methods are used to produce single crystals of Ge for a variety of applications, Czochralski remains the most used process to obtain the highest performance single crystals, such as the ones used for large diameter radiation detectors and therefore this process will be focus below [47] .
Czochralski Process
The Czochralski process is the most used method to obtain a single crystalline form from a melt, where a "seed crystal" with specified crystalline orientation is inserted in the melt surface and slowly pulled out while rotating around its vertical axis. That result into a uniform growth of this seed into the desired dimensions, as seen in Figure 9 . While mostly used for the production of single crystalline Silicon for electronic and monocrystalline photovoltaic applications, Czochralski methodology is also widely applied for Germanium as well. In spite of not being commonly used as a refining method, some degree of purification can be though reached or even controlled in terms of elements' distribution along the ingot, e.g., dopants [3] [4] [48] . Therefore, although this is a very complex process, only a superficial approach will be done in terms of the process parameters concerning its influences on the impurities segregation behavior during crystallization, mainly regarding temperature, atmosphere and growth rate controlling.
Czochralski methodology is affected by a variety of process parameters too.
They are including growth rate, rotation rate, temperature gradient as well as Figure 9 . A general Czochralski setup [53] .
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atmosphere.
Growth rate control: The growth rate on the crystal pulling method is controlled by the supercooling at the solid/liquid growth interface as well as by the heat transfer from this interface into the crystal. The heat balance at the interface at one dimension (x) can be formulated according to Equation (8):
where λ s and λ l are the thermal conductivity of solid and melt, (δT/δx) the temperature gradient along the growth direction for the solid and the melt at the solid/liquid interface, V the growth rate, ρ the density and L is the latent heat.
As shown in Equation (8) , in order to induce the growth the temperature gradient in the solid must be higher than of the liquid. Additionally, the heat is removed from the system through the crystal and then to the subsequent cooler parts of the equipment (considering no natural heat losses from equipment, insulation, etc.), therefore one concludes that the growth rate (V) is not only driven by the growth kinetics but also in a great extent by the heat transfer. Furthermore, with increasing crystal diameter, the growth rate decreases due to the Journal of Crystallization Process and Technology less efficient cooling of the crystal [49] .
At steady state of growing with constant crystal diameter, the growth rate can be described as the pulling rate. In literature, the pulling rates used for Germanium crystal growth varies greatly from 0.16 -1.5 mm/min. This wide process interval is mainly due to the significant influences that other parameters have on the growth rate and to which diameter the crystal has been grown [35] [50] [51]
[52].
Rotation rate: One approach to reduce the temperature gradient in the melt is to keep the heat flow from the melt to the interface as small as possible. This is mainly determined by the convective flows inside the melt and can be controlled Temperature and temperature gradient control: After being melted, the temperature needs to be stabilized and kept slightly (maybe about 1 -3 degrees)
above the liquidus point. The process and furnace temperature should be designed in such a way to keep the coldest region, where later the seed will be placed, at the center of the surface. Due to the very high convective flow in the melt, it is of great challenge to achieve the steady conditions. Nevertheless, the melt temperature should be kept as stable as possible during the growth process to avoid thermal stresses in the growing crystal [53] . Heat losses are kept as minimal as possible here through installation of heat shields and insulation materials [53] .
Additionally, the transformation from melt to solid itself brings some latent heat into the system too, necessary to be taken into account [49] .
A constitutional supercooling effect can be also generated due to the impurities segregation ahead of the crystallization front, since most impurities as well as all n-type dopants in Germanium have its distribution coefficient smaller than unity. Under higher growth rates and lower temperature gradient, the temperature of the boundary layer could become lower than the equilibrium liquidus temperature. This supercooling effect will most likely induce growth instabilities, leading to high dislocation densities in the forming crystal [54] .
Atmosphere influences on growth and crystal quality: Typically, an Argon atmosphere from 20 -500 mbar is used as a carrying mechanism to remove the evaporated material from the melt surface. Also it promotes a slight cooling of the melt surface facilitating the crystal growth [49] . Some authors suggest dif-
ferent approaches depending on the desired end-product quality. Yang et al. [55] found that the impurity concentration in the crystals grown under a hydrogen atmosphere has reached levels that fulfill the requirements of detector-grade crystals. While in the case of crystal grown under Argon atmosphere, the obtained resistivity distribution along axial direction was not uniform, Yang et al.
indicate some influences from the Argon atmosphere (in combination with 1.5 L/min Hydrogen) on the product quality as well as on impurities and defects distribution. Despite the fact that the relative easier dissolution of hydrogen into molten Germanium lead to form divacancies (V 2 H), this effect will only be critical if upon crystallization the dislocation density increases to a number higher than Crucible material and design: Germanium will expand at rates of approximately 6% during its transition from melt to solid [58] . In the lack of proper crucible design to accommodate this expansion as well as the lack of considerations about the crucible material properties such as wettability, etc., the crucible will most likely break while solidification of Germanium. Kaiser et al. investigated the wettability of Germanium on different substrates and showed that nitrogen-and carbon-based substrates will lead to a higher wetting angle, while oxygen-based ones have lower wetting angle. Furthermore, for oxygen-based substrates, some reaction between Germanium and the substrate was identified by their experiments due to the detection of oxygen contamination in the Germanium melt [46] . Therefore, as the most optimum material either high purity graphite or, when a certain quality is needed, ultra-high purity quartz should be used. Both systems have some disadvantages too, for example graphite crucible can lead to boron and phosphor contamination, while quartz favors the formation of aluminumoxygen complexes (Aluminum as one of main impurities in Germanium beside
Boron and Phosphor coming from raw material) due to the release of oxygen from the crucible or an oxygen-rich atmosphere at the melt interface.
Conclusions
According to DERA (Deutsche Rohstoffagentur/German Mineral Resources Agency) and USGS (United States Geological Survey), Germanium has a limited supply Journal of Crystallization Process and Technology in the world, though its demand is rising fast, going from 160 ton in 2014 to up to forecasted 300 ton by 2030 and mostly being used in Semiconductor and Fiber
Optics sector.
The current methodologies of Germanium production and refining haven't been changed in the last decades. Some isolated improvements in the methodologies were certainly made by the companies but the base of these main technologies, especially in the ultra-purification of Germanium by Zone melting, remains still the same.
The increase in demand and the upcoming rise in prices will most likely push the industry for alternatives, especially in the cost and time-consuming process of Germanium ultra-purification. A promising alternative investigated with the focus on Aluminum metal system based on a rotational cooling body [59] as crystallizer has showed a great potential to be a replacement technology for the recycling ultra-pure Germanium, drastically decreasing the process time and costs while achieving similar purification results. In this process the high-grade metallic scraps (Aluminum so far) can be melted in a crucible. The crystallizer is inserted into the melt and the crystallization starts. This process works based on the fractional crystallization too, where due to small temperature gradient between the cooled wall of the crystallizer and the adjacent melt, a growth front is formed and moves radially in direction of the crucible wall. The rotational mechanism promotes a homogeneous mixture of the melt and a stable boundary layer, which will assure an optimal segregation of the impurities [60] . In one batch treatment (approx. 1 h) with an initial purity of 3N, an end product with 5N purity is guaranteed and can be even increased by repeating the batch numbers.
